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ASPECTS'OF THE EXPLOITATION'OF THE NORTHERN HAKE Merluccius
merluccius STOCK BY FLEETS BASED IN TUE IRISU REPUBLIC

by

Edward Fahy and PaulGleeson '

Fisheries Research Centre, Department of the Marine,
Abbotstown, Castleknock, Dublin 15, Ireland..

ABSTRACT '

The development of the hake fishery in the ICES divisions
adjoining Ireland displays strong similarities to the
fishery for megrim; Ireland's landings of hake rose from 100
t per year in 1979 to' 2,000 t'ten years later. Most hake
comes from divisions VIIg-k. j

The Communities Logbook of the Irish-Spanish joint venture
fleet provides a short time series. CPUE by both demersal
trawl and long line declined sharply between 1985 and 1991.
The second quarter is the most productive of hake landings
but otherwise there is no clear seasonal pattern.

Hake were sampled on a half yearly basis and the fishwere
aged on the otoliths with a success rate of 70%. Ages in the
first half were adjusted to a birthdate of 1 January. Mean
lengths at age were higher than those calculated by
statistical methods (Normsep.) Length frequencies indicated
two age groups in the discards. '

Methods of capturinghake have altered over the past five
years, gill nets have increased their share of the Irish
catch'and, in 1991, were a close second to'demersal trawl.
Age of recruitment to the l~ndings is 3-4 years.

Discard hake was calculated at 25-163% byweight of landings
per quarter in 1991, higher values coming from small meshed
nets targetting Nephrops.Survivorship curves based on aged
length frequencies of hake taken by whitefish boats provided
F values of between 0.40 and 0.76. These results are high and
together with sharply declining CPUE would seem to suggest
the part of the stock in divisions Vllb-c and VIIg-k is more
heavily fished than the stock in other parts of sub-area VII.
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Development of the hake fishery'

The exploitation of hake in the ICES divisions adjoining
Ireland displays marked similarities with the development of
the fishery for megrim (Fahy and Fannon, 1992). Divisions
VIIg-k are the source of most hake (Fig 1). France, Spain,
the U.K. and, latterly, Ireland, accounted for more than 99%
of the landings taken in divisions VIa, Vlla and VIIg-k
between 1960 and 1986, the last year for which finalized
statistics are available. Of these four nations, France and
Spain take the vast majority of the landings.

Prior to 1970 landings bySpain were reported.to leES only
occasionally although, when areport was. made in 1965, .the
tonnage was substantial. Between 1974 and 1976 Spain took as
much hake as the other participants in the fishery combined
and the total landings reached a peak in these years (Fig 2).
The introduction of the European Common Fisheries Zone in
1977 appears to have curtailed Spanish landings.

Ireland rarely landed more than 100 t of hake annually.until •
the formation of the, first jointventure company, 'Eiranova,
in Castletownberein 1979, after which laridings to this
country increased rapidly to 1980, t in 1986 (Fig 2).

Throughout the 26 yearsreviewed, the relative contribution
of hake by ICES divisionssurrounding Ireland has remained
fairly constant, VIIg-k producing most and Ireland's
expanding hake fishery has become increasingly reliant on
these. ' .

\

Recent history of the fishery

Catch effort data by Spanish joint venture vessels.as
reported in the Communities' Logbook since 1985 provided.a
brief time series on this species (Table 1). Both joint
venture demersal trawl and lang line are fished in the.
vicinity of the 200 m depth contour, the latter having a
wider range than the former (Fig 3;, Fahy and Gleeson, in
press). Several other indices of longerduration are '.
available forsub~area VII·and for other sub-areas. Whereas
CPUE indices·have been increasing in sub-area VIII, those in
sub-areas IV, VI and VII have shown some decline. Over the
brief time series almost all correlations of Irish joint
venture data with time·series· for other nations proved non
significant, the trawl and.long line figures being.in closest
agreement (Table 2). The only significant correlation however
·(P<0.05) was between the Irish joint venture trawland a
French trawl fleet in sub-area.VIII and that was negative.

Seasonality.

Table 1 indicates the importance of the second quarter in the
catches of hake, particularly by long line. Information on
the size composition of catches is however less seasonally
distinguished. The most crude grading of landings is into
Merluza, large hake, and Pescadilla, literally, small fish.
The dividing weight for these is, roughly 1-1.5 kg. A
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percentage breakdown oflandings by the Eiranova joint
venture fleet, confirms that longliners take larger fish than
trawlers but otherwise there is no clear seasonal pattern in
thes~ figures (Table 3).

MATERIALS AND METHOnS

Hake landings from ICES divisions other than Vlla have been
sampled in varying intensity since 1986. Landings from Irish
trawlers and gill-netters were sampled at Rossaveal (Vllb),
Castletownbere (VlIj) and Dunrnore East (VIIg) thoroughout the
year. These collections were supplemented by samples from
Dingle (VlIj) 'and Burtonport (VIa) in the summer months of
some years. The landings of the joint venture (Spanish-Irish)
fleet, longliners and demersal trawlers, were sampled at
Ca~tletownbere. I'

Length frequencies constituted the majority of samples but
thesewere supplemented by quarterly aged hake for which
weight data were also collected.

Discards were examined from Irish vessels targetting Nephrops
and whitefish.

Hake were aged using the otQliths. Trial readingswere,
carried out on sectioned material and on whole otoliths which
had been immersed in a mixture of water (60%), glycerine
(40%) and thymol (1 9 per 4 litres) for at least 48 hours
prior to interpretation. The latter technique was the one
adopted. '.

There was insufficient material to provide quarterly age .
length keys but, because annulus formation occurs mid year
(Hickling, 1930) it was necessary to treat the samples 'on a
half yearly basis.

RESULTS

Growth

The interpretation of hake otoliths is controversial, there
being a wide range of growth patterns, apparently dependent
on date of spawning (Pineiro and Hunt, 1989). Ageing is best
undertaken using length frequencY,material and by reference
,to aged individuals.

Length frequency distributions of discard hake were assembled
by quarter (Fig 4). The distributions are not interpreted as
a comprehensive sample of available hake; the smallest "
individuals were not sufficiently large to be retained by the
commercial meshes in use.

The"first quarter is dominated by hake in the length groups
9-24 cm. otoliths from this group'did not have an annulus and
thus they were 0 group fishi however, going by the convention
of a birth date of 1 January, they belong to the 1+ group. In
the second quarter hake of 5-7 cm made their appearancei
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those that were encountered had been fortuituously trapped
among the legs of Nephrops and they were not representatively
sampled so their absence from other sampIes should not be
taken to indicate they were not present. This particularly
applies to sampIes taken in the third quarter where the
constraints of dealing with commercial material may have
distorted the length distributions. Hake in the discards of
the fourth quarter consisted of 0+ and 1+ age groups.

otoliths were removed from 964 hake and 674 of these were
confidently interpreted, a success rate of 70%, lower than
Hickling's 80% (Hickling, 1930). The attribution of age to'
these fish (landings,and discards) is set out in Table 4. .
In arranging the data in this table adecision on birthdate
was essential. According to Hickling the formation of the
translucent hyaline band takes place in August, corresponding
with aperiod of recovery following spawning. This annual ,
cycle is observed by immature fish also. Pineiro and Hunt
(1989) maintained that, in the Southern hake stock, annulus
formation is complete at the end of April. In the present
investigations, the length of hake in a particular age group •
was lower in the second than in the first half of the year

,(Table 5), appearing to confirm Hickling's interpretation.
In accordance with this interpretation, an extra year was
added to all hake read in the first half of 1991.

The results of otolith interpretation reveal a wide range of
length at age. Comparison with Hickling's results is shown
(Fig 5), suggesting thrit a fairly similar size range occurs
in both investigations. The mean lengths at age are however
larger in this investigation than in Hickling's or in the
majority of others available to date. This is also true of
the lengths at age used by Mesnil and Guichet (1991), the
most' recent assessment available.

Weight:length relationships

The following weight at length relationships, resulting from
investigations in 1991 have been used to convert length
frequeneies to weights:'

Souree Comment Slope Intereept

,Longline/gillnet First half 2.8912425 -4.6742392
Longline/gillnet Second half 2.8741801 -4.6388912
Trawl caught (Ir) First half 2.8842046 -4.6390095
Trawl eaught (Ir) Second half 2.9367561 -4.7953558
Trawl caught (Sp) First half 2.9310186 -4~6390095

Trawl eaught (Sp) Second half 2.9541702 -4.9784722

All landings Annual 2.8720667 -4.5898619

Trawl diseards . Annual ,3.0776265 -5.3404613

All landings were gutted; diseards were round.
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Length frequency distributions of hake landings in 1991,are
set 'out in Table 6 ' where they are arranged by, gear, the

',length frequeneies having been standardised-to 1000 tonnes
, for comparability. Samples were eolleeted randomly, 'and the
apportionment of proportions taken among them, on this basis,
in 1991 to landings mainly in VIIj is set out in Table 7. Of
the four gear/fleet eomhinations in this table, Irish trawl
takes the greatest share'of the, landings,with gill nets a
elose seeond~

- ,

The evolution of-the hake fishery sinee 1986 is set out in
Table 8.The data eontained are based on market intelligenee
and information, obtained during sampling. They are not-,,; ,
however'absolutely reliable and should be regarded as'
indieators only.,

, ~

Irish'fleets have taken an inereasing share of the landings
from sub-area VII and, sinee' 1989, a growing proportion of
this has been eapture~ by gill-net.

Yearelass'strength '

Several of'the fishing methods used by the Irish andjoint
venture fleets are seleetive: notably gill.nets and long
lines taking larger fish. Insuffieient sampling of joint
venture trawls had been'undertaken but' annual length.
frequency distributions of hake taken by Irish trawl are
available sinee 1986 (Table 9). These data are distributed
among age groups using three age at length keys: the one
devised in the present investigations, an ALK from the vessel
Cirolana (Anon 1986) and the 1987'Normsep distribution
obtained by·Guichet (pers comm). '

The results are set out in Table 10where the first two keys
provide fairly similar age distributions suggesting the age
of reeruitment is 3+ years. The,ALK from Guiehet suggests an
age of reeruitmentof 4+~ '

There are few notable features in the age frequeneies, apart
from a strong'3 year class in 1987 which remains prominent as
a 4 year old one·the next year~

Diseards 'I

In 1991 18 samples of discards were analyzed from fleets
targetting Nephrops and whitefishcin Divison VIIj. The weight
of discardedhake was estimated' asa percentage of' the total
landings assoeiated with" eaeh sample. Two Co-operatives, one
buying-in from a fleet fishing Nephrops and whitefish, the
otherfrom a,whitefish fleetusingalarger eod end mesh'
size, provided details of all purehases in' 1991 fromwhich
,the pereentage of hake in the total sales wascalculated.
The proportion of'hake discards·to total:landings per sampIe
was then expressed as a pereentageof the hake fraetion in
the total landings handled by the Co-operatives. ,This method
of caleulating the diseard fraetion (Table 11) is eumbersome
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I,
and, because the total purchases to a Co-operative will
include an increasing quantity of gill net caught hake which
have no discards, it is.likely to be an·underestimate.of the
discard fraction. It'is notable that the Co-operative which
has a prawn directed fishery has greaterdiscards of'juvenile

'hake than the other whose boats use.alarger mesh size~ .

Survival

In order to compile a survivorship curve, anriual length .
frequency distributions, raised to the relevant proportions
of estimated catch (Table 12) were assembled'with discard
data from the trawl fisheries (Irish and joint venture)
(Table 11)~ The discard'figureapplied to the'Irish trawl
fishery was averaged.from the data in all quarters in Table
11 (*0~85) but, ,for the joint venture fleet, the'average was
taken from the data pertaining to the large meshedwhitefish
fleet (*0.27). Applying the ALK derived from these
investigations to the totalled length frequencies, gives the
percentageage distributions in Table 13.

.....' "

The second survivorship table is derived from graded landings
to the Co-operative buying from whitefish vessels (Table 14).
The numbers per grade were derived from' the average weight
per grade as observedin 1990. using the weight:length
relationship for Irish trawl caught hake, the numbersof hake
per grade·were equally distributed among each 5cmlength
interval in that;grade~ Finally, the totalled numbers per 5
cm interval were·disaggregated:by the ALK derived from this
work~' . .

The total mortality coefficient (Z) was·calculated from the
slope of the log percentages ages 3-10 of·the:1991 landings,
most of the discards being in the earlier age groups. In·the
case of graded hake, ages 3-10 were also used,' recruitment
being regarded as complete at age 3. . .....

The values of Z arising from these regressions are, in the
case of catches in 1991, -0.96 (r=-0.9972 P<0.001) or, taking
an M value of 0.2 into account, -0.76, which is very high.
Based on the graded landings, thevalue of Z is -0.5954·
(r=-0.9833), or, taking an M value of 0.2 into;account,
-0.3954, a value which is also high' (Fig 6).

DISCUSSION

This assessment of the Northern·hake stock, mainly in .
division VIIj, is heavily dependent on the ALKderived from

·material collected in the course of the·investigations. While
this is in agreement withkeys forthe Northern stock devised
by similar means, notably those.from the Cirolana (Anon 1986)
and Hickling (1930); keys devised by statistical·methods,
particularly Normsep, tend.to give lower mean;lengths at age.
Success at interpreting otoliths was in· this case low: '.
(compared with Hickling)and'it,is possible that the more
easily read were those ofthe faster growing fish whose .

- annuli were more widely spaeedand, henee, easier:to .
interpret. Thus, it is accepted that there may have been a
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bias towards greater lengths at age.

Calculated on this basis, the values of F are very high and
would have been reduced had a slower growth rate been used.
However, even if they were reduced by half, the F values
would still be high compared with those used by Mesnil and
Guichet (1991).

That the hake stockexploited by vessels based in Ireland has
declined over the past six years there can be little doubt.
Its brief history does not permit the nature of this decline,
whether it be short or long term, to be identified. Attempts
to correlate the CPUE index with others for the same period
concluded that while the fraction of the stock fished by
Irish vessels appeared to be reducing, the Southern hake
stock was increasing. The Northern hake stock is however an
administrative concept which may comprise sub-divisions.

Indicatorssuggest that that part of the Northern hake stock
fished by Irishbased vessels is apparently under some
pressure. Interest in it, not least by Irish vessels, has
been sharply increasing. Not merely has theshare of the
landings to Irish vessels increased in the recent past, but
the methods by which the Irish'catch is taken have continued
to diversify, the latest development being a directed gill
net fishery. Whilethis improves the exploitation pattern its
significance for the spawning biomass on the Western shelf
remains to be evaluated. '
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'Iahle 1 tatch per efforl cf hate bv the Spanish ioio!.
\'enturE fl eet.

f R K WL L 0 I~ G l 1 H
..
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~'~dt' Quarter CPUE CPUE CPIlE CPIlE
e:onthl\' auntl.~1 &onthl \' annual
!kothr} {~c/hrl ikClhr) (f.a!hr~

._---_. ----------------_._----------------------

lQ~c. •IW~

; 82.b7.:.

3 23.5i
4 16.t\1 30.05

198Q n. n 36.58...... '"
~l 56.10 84.62..
~ 22.42 60.31'J

4 24.12 35.41 ')') 0'1 62.51..... , , ..
1987 77.00 46 •.36., 33.2ü 96.0(1.:.

3 38.76 31.78
4 41.22 4j'.31 31.37 52.17

1988 1 48.41 62.21
2 5b.10 84.62
3 19.29 70.01
4 19.07 42.33 4Q.20 76.26 • .

1989 1 30.41 25.75
2 21.55 113.67
3 15.44 29.53
4 9.32 16.84 11.05 52.17

1990 1 7.23
2 12.77
3 12.Q9 30.39
4 5.00 10.69 21.84 '26.06

1991 1 7.87 12.34
2 12.08 32.11
3 12.35 17.26
4 10.54 10.86 36.21 23·71
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Table2Correlation [if CPUE indice~ for ha~~ irl ~ul::-arE!a5 IV. VI. VII
and VIII "ith data frol the lrish joint
venture flEet, 1985-1990.

r p

t lrish joint venture alB..
.) Ir ist: joint venture II .79 n.s•...
3. Spanish OIB

• e n.s.0.1

4. 5Danish lL
.-. n.5 ..~

• r French. Lorient, OlB. IV arte VI 'jj fI.S •.J. ....

b. SClanish. sub-a.r ea \} 111 •3~ n.s.

7. french. OIB. lesconil. Vlll -,83 (v.05

fable3 PeneflhoE' division Iif ha~e landinos bv loint
venture vessels iota ~erluza tiara! bake) and Pescadilla
Hittle fish>,

fhe nercentaoe oiven is of Merluza: n.a.= not available.

rear Gtr 1 Qtr 2 Qtr 3 ~tr 4

----_... _-----_._-----_._-------------------
Captures b)' lana line

1989 76.9 81.5 95.4 73.9
1988 lOt) 61.9 70.7 98.4
1987 4° .., 77 k? .i ",r 'i..... .. 1./ ..... 0 •.J ....

Captures bv delersal trawl

1989 2.8 b.l n. i. n.Ci.
1988 i .. 1.3 10 Cl.Ci •• • ,J

t987 ?Q 'J 22.b 18.3 po,., .... ... ,
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iabl~ 4 leflolh a.t aQe data. fDr hake san:pled in 1991

l~!latt:

intervaJ 2
.,

4 5 b 7 9 9 IOlO1AlS.J

c:m
f~ble 5 len!llh at aqe cf hake

5 s.a!:pl~d in th~ landillQs durine 19'11.
10 ::; r:' SrD~th in HIt' first half is.J

15 4 24 : '23 ir.teroretcd as aoe=annulitl.
20 27 29 .j 60
25 -;r.; 37 8 78 SAMPLES.JL.

30 19 r:'? 3fJ 9 1IQ AOf~ t,3ndinas larcdioos..N.,,,
9 2'1 37 9 81 QfOUP first half seccif:d half.J.J

40 19 30 11 .3 • Ao.
~ 45 b 16 13 6 2 &I" lenath. Cli,.J
0 50 c- 11 15 i 3 d'i.,J ...

r:''' 1.6 28 13 I r:'1J 1 32-. ~.JJ J.
00 9 . ti 5 2 28 2 38.,) 35.9
b5 6 11 4 .,1: 3 47. 1 43.7.. -J

;f} 3 r. 8 5 'i
2~

~. S'i. b '17..
~I:

~I 1 4~ ~
J: 68.3 6') "IJ .. 8 .J ... ,

HO 2 I
,

74.1 72.4~ I;

85 l '2 7 i~·. 6 78.1
:f) .j a 88.9..
~'5 ., c· 1~)2,5.. ,

: c'!) j 1!} lü2.a
! t)5 li if)B.6

,

lUT fiLS I.
'J 2 ,. J

LE%TH5 ~~ cJ 7P. ~ Ifj' r. rA ~ ~B Q tr. • i~on 7 1'.:\I~J 1-
,-'(t ......." .... ,. J'} .J." t 0.1 .IJ ......1.;.: !· •••..;o •.., '.. .O~!
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fable 6,LE'nDl:h frr:qu€,T:c\' di slriLutiüns Ijf t:~~e taplurl?d
by aiU riet.. Iri'3h trawl. lonQline and Spanish traul in the first
dRd SC[Qnd bal~es of 1991.

Mu~bers are in thcusands per 1000 tannes.

f 1 R 5 1 H Al F 5 E C0 N D H"l F lable 7 DE:t~ils 01 ha~~ saaoled in 1991

LellQth Gill lrish lonQ Spanish Sill lrish Lono Sp.3nish lrish 5panish lanQ ui II net

CII net trawl lilie trald net traMl line tr altl trat.l t.r at/I 1i liC'

tl\l~ber 5

20 t t 21 Half 1 1661 1332 70 343
·",c lb 53 18 45b H'llf 2 Fil 1322 1% 576
... ..1

."

30 91 ~.P 195 7790J ••J

7" 155 8 327 207 ~20 ~eiohts
,)J

40 13 130 24 1i5 1~5 16 1Q,\....
45 (; 80 2'1 Ir,? 'I 0" /:0 1'~5 Half 1 1.08 .M 1.77 2.04

i .) .. 0,)

~

~ S!) 11 HI 73 l!i I 15 90 61 In Ha.! f 2 .'13 .41 1.6 2.4

"r 2~ 84 73 :ü 15 ~11 '"oIJ lOB
.J..J

,. 1 •

60 11)3 28 81 7<" d'~ 84 163 H,.) ,'.

b5 'fi
., ~'j

.., 57 j" 125 51 SaltDlt:d ll~iQhls (kaI
00 .... 0\) .v

7fJ 1"" <,? 89 30 H" ?~ aü 21,[..:- ,~.) .... .jo,J

75 ' . ~h .:- 'i 13 18 J!~ 5 Half I l793.e9 852.48 123.9() 69',.72
O'j ·a' .., Q.J •

8~)
..- 21 16 5:3 20 29 It Half '1 4:37 ~ 10 5)t2.1)2 312.fJO 13B2.40
...\.~ ~

~~ :) liJ v ~C' I i
L.w '''; .,j-.J

90 ..~ 7 8 15 2 lütal~ 2230.98 1394.50 'c 55. ';:) 2()32.12
.:'",C '\ f} '1

, 'j
";,J .. Q ..

1üt
:) :3 ,!. '2 ./ pf-r r Ent.~a!~...

l!)~
,\ ~e}chts .36.31 22. ]0 7. \(1 33.8-9,

111)

lOT !~L .~ 7'0 '~3ü 569 1562 li5 1079 b2ii 2;110

Ave lü
Üfj) 2.ü~ I (IQ ( i7 •.1 1. ~~) Ca~ i .6ü .41

'.'IW l. t; • "1 ~ , ..,.



fable 8Jethod/fleet of rautur~ of hake landed to Ireland from sub-area VII.
expressed as a percentaqe. 1986 - 1991.

MeHlod
of
rapture

SN
II
lrish tra\11
Spanish trawl
ether (Danish seine)

1986

22
34
H

1987

\1
31
58

1988

41

12

1989 1990 1991

a 28 34
4 5 7

60 48 35
13 15 23
B 4
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lable 1:1 LenQtn treGu~nc)' alstnllUtlor. of na~e 1anl1u105 tro= lrish trawl
to Irelanrl. bet~~en 1986 and 1991 inclusive.
landinQs eote Daioly fros ßvisions Vllb aod VII ~ and VIr Q
and the fclloKinq lenqth frequeocies are hasen on landed
N~iQhts cf lQO t <abovel ~ith perccr,ta.ae lenqth
frtquencies !belo~l.

lenoth,cm 10R ' 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991.wO

20 11 2Q $30 72 rOI}
:a,r 2846 1821 643 6540 1514 lö9vL.J

3Q i3127 2374~ 2aSl 21110 8961 13600
35 nH 28316 1991 12130 17459 11970
40 5290 l6384 8156 10150 23423 13'110
45 4674 10036 13556 bHi) 18719 B26C'
51) 4918 6434 14216 5640 12900 8700
55 7105 "0'"') 12190 5590 9040 89ü().J • .J.:.

M bb97 5417 8842 7390 8690 a3.3ü
65 8i}14 4586 51 1;\3 74."30 7016 7140
70 7646 4346 ~JlQ'J . 5140 3987 518!]• y • J

75 4768 2641 2071 2760 2152 2570
90 la93 2527 p4e; 1%0 1306 2060, .~

85 600 1277 i111 1270 718 1050
90 lf~C 266 717 131ü 383 510, ,

95 151 240 391 S70 176 3~O

lQO 15 86 260· arl lOt',-
II'C. I~ '1 2ü() 16 0i..,..z

110 8~} 48 30
I' c, 'Jü ib.~

pi, 23

TCitals 1724ü I12t.i 1}! 8i37~1 9.~S1!.~ 116616 !('(}94!)

t~'1~ 11.::
~c ~ ~ 53,.02 ~C.,. !)5 ~5,2t, 4~.H \9.57 :17 .."II' .;,,; ,

. e ler;ut!:.o:

~~~, ,. ~..iÜ •::·1 ,. !~1 • 6(~ " · I~;" ~.:,.::

2:} "{ "p ! :.""( ,. l"'r .~. 75 L,YJ 1.67·41.\;i ..... • • ....,1

3(; 17,ü:} 21.2ü 3.51
:
L 21.8'> 7,. t·S i3.47

,.- 1l.n 25.25 : ,~

12.~3 1·1,. 96 t7,. a~).;J CIIl ~.~

4') I;, ce; \ ~ .~ 1 1" ;.,) 10. 't8 2t). u3 1:3 .. 78.ww ~ " .. J .". ""'"
~5 I~. i}:; a.% 11~.6t t ..~2 t6. ~I~ 8.1:3
50 6.37 5.74 !i.H ~.!)3 lLOil ~ '1'1\,,;.OL

5~ ~a 2f}
:- "'., 1'1.93 5 ,) 1 ~t: 8.82.J • ..:.;; ., , , .}..:

60 8.60 11.84 10.87 7.63 !. 1~5
.-. j'r
Q.,.J

1~5 I (. ~,:; ~.O9
• 'e: 1t..,":' 6.01 7.iji..., .. ..., 'J.:J~ ; .wl

j'O 9.91) 3.88 5. {}.~ ~.13 3.42 5.13
75 I~. 17 2.3.~

.j <:c; " Q~ I. 84 2.55_..~"" .... ö.l,J

BI) 2.'15 2.26 2. i ~ 1.09 I ,') 2.04........
85 .7a 1.1 ~ l.37 ! ..31 .b2 1.04
':·U .26 .14 ~o 1~J5 .,,,

.5.1.~" • ';.J
Qe • 2~} .21 •il7 .9(J .15 .34,.,J

iüO •f~''2 ,f)O .1I .. 27 •.07 .1!i
105 • CO!) .OGl .18 .21 .01 Ö"l

• v

HO .. f)~) ~ i)!) .1<) .~)() •~)1 .(13

!i~ Ll"~ 11 i~I.\ ·~):) ,i!tl _',,·i • ~)i}· .,

l:W .~\(l • f)t~ • f):} .. tH) .00 .. ~·i}
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r
fallle10;::!Je freQllenr.v distributions of tlake

in the lri sh tr altl catchest 1986 - 1991, froll the

Kev arisinQ fr Oll lhis \tor~

AQe
QTOUllS 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991AveraQes

5.66 6.97 1.~B 8.05 3.46 4.n 5.11

2 17.60 25.67 11.66 22.81 18.82 19.58 19.36
3 25.85 3" Q? 28.'14 27.55 33.62 3(1.86 29.90.......
4 23.14 18.23 29.7~ 19.62 24.41 22.85 23.01
5 l5.6l 9.03 17.29 11.H 12.52 12.95 13.14
6 8.46 4.84 7.24 6.55 5.44 6.11 6.44
i 3.(17 1.Sb L8'i 1. 95 1.14 1.74 1,89
B .49 .l:B .12 1.11) .38 .b9 .71
Q .11 .Ll .29 .5B .11 .,., .24. .L•

10 ,rH .1)0 ,H .34 .10 .08 .16

Ciro!anii ~.ev

KQe
ar OUP:' 1986 19f17 1988 1989 119~ 1'1~ 1AVE'f aar:s

,\l', .Ot' .Ol~ •~)O .Oü •i}I) • ~)f).." ...
-. 11.57 15.:5 3.~S i5.~~ ll\ 0') B.O(' ,~\ 0:"'"1
o!. ..... I. I y. I i".

3 jG\,2l J!-6.33 2"9.85 36.9~ ~!J .J, U.i7 ~'? c:r;........ ,. ',Jl ..... ~

4 22.1(i 18.57 "~ 1 .,. 2t', ~)O 23.03 ';lr:; Q~ 23.57,....
....... ' 'J ...t..Il I v

5 27. 'fS l4.12 ·~IC. "lI !'1.35 20.Ü6 IB.l1 20.~8..... '.i.~.
6 4.&4 2.37 3.65 3.'·3 3.31 ... rQ 3.26'-:' • .J ...

i 2.67 2.1i7 3.3S ., ~ .... 2.73 2. f)(~ 2.71';; • .)7

3 .61 .67 ./7 .72 .6.ß .:56 .:;4

9 .W .11 r-i~ ,tr li .~a 10..." , ,.J ... .. ,

10 ,~\2 (li\ .. .1B
,., .14 .2 t• '1°1 .%fa .JJ

i\H froCl 6uic.net fcr the vear t9Bi e
""1',

t~i~e

aroui>S ~ ~i9b 1937 t9B8 l:~'B'7 1 ':0(\ 1Q91livr:r aQt::... ~ I V

1 "0 .63 •:!~ 2.76 .5! .71 1 {I.l... , ......
.; 13.33 15.70 3.13 13.27 ~ 7~ 10.59 11 jO.. WI ,.., • &, .. ,

" 19.e1 35.13 ~ ~!i l.3.32 '?'j 'jq 25.22 .; .... t"~

.J I''''' ............... ..:....:.,~{

4 23.67 28.96 ;~,1b .," a? ~3.:6 31).31 .,.n 1:t'"
.:...)11 ..... ..\i.. 1.,;'';

nills crnuc ~2.1\} 19.53 il.98 ~31. 83 26.72 33.11 32. 5:~
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Table11 'The ~stiltatiQfl cf hüe discai'd: at hlo Ca-ar:erahve:
in 1991. Co-op A: vessels tar~et Neohrops and Mhitefish: Co-op B
~essels tarnet whitefish.

I

Hake as a pert~ntaQe ot total landinus (frol Co-oc statistics).

QUARTERS

location Qtr i fltr 2 Glr 3 Qtr '1

Ca-op 11 1 1i} 7 4...

Co-np B 5 i6 Q 5.

Hake discards as J p~rceotaQe af tatal landioQs (frQ~ s~~plcsi

CO-Oll A

Co-c:p B

Mean 4.44
Ranoe 1.22-7.46
Na salples 3

~all

Ranoe

b.43

4. i)2

f)~ lS-~.3b

5

3.04-9.81
5

2.H

6.52
1.08-17.07

Ratio of hake di5carded to hak~ landed

oe

Unb:lClha11
Cast! etolinber e

1 a~ 0.64 ~} .92 I ;.".. '" .. a"",..

i\ :;,r; r, .~{\

\I" .. w "•• 0.'"
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Table1.2.•Length frequencies cf ha}ce landings and discards
in 1991, baS&~ on material collected in division VlIj.

Min
length

em Ir-ieh Spanish Trawl Longline Gillnet Totals

trawl trawl discards

15 1779.40 1779.40
20 "'1") 1.18 1657.53 1659.43• I ..

25 11.09 31.76 967.21 1030.06
30 87.54 103.09 219.38 .34 410.35
35 98.87 80.58 36.56 .21 216.22 e
40 68.25 61.38 1.72 131.35
45 41.00 45.26 1.07 1.36 88.69

50 30.63 24.88 5.37 1.7 62.58
55 28.21 16.83 3.87 3.4 52.31

6Q 23.88 14.93 5.16 11.91 55.88
65 20.74 1:3.96 6.45 23.48 64.65
70 17.85 6.64 7.31 24.84 56. cA

75 10.13 2.1~! 4.73 22.11 39.10

80 5.79 1.66 o ~" 21.77 31.58..;.. _10

85 2.41 .71 .21 12.59 15.92
90 1.21 ", .21 5.44 7.10• ..::.:L+

95 1.45 .47 2.38 4.30
100 .48 .71 .21 .34 1. 74
105 .00 .24 .24
110 .24 .24 e
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rablE'13f'erc.EntZ1D~ aQe frE:Quef:cies Clf hi:;~1:

ba5~d on landinas and dis~c:rd data in 19';'l and
Df: DccasiDllal oradea landiliQS in .:: I'lhitt-fi ste
Cc-o;::erative bell'1~en Qtr1 1988 and Qtr4 1991.

H'9i Br",de:d
L.~ndinos landic:c:

t::rrc. :rTH'i I ;'8B-....... w. .. ...,

OTC!J!i disc.ards ~q91

2bat~ ;., Q;..
'!"t .. w ....

2 55.1S· 16.55.. 10.v7 21.05.,)

4 4.1)7 24.0e
5 'j {IO i1.cr l~.~. ~

b I ') 7 P1.
~. ~ I.W,.,·

7 .q3 2&39
a .19 1,47
,~ .05 t:'~. " .....

lu {I') t.i.v .. .. ""V

Totals 99. ~'9 i ü()
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Erades: N~lber

2

lillits
\I}.S

>O.S
1-2
2-3
3-4
H:
),6

.4
.b

1.5
2.;)
, ..
~.,J

b.S

Heiahts. kat per arade

a2'8S !l3'eB 039? !I4'89GRHI)E {!!' 8a
kQ

I
2
3
1

Q

1

B88 i2031
3227 15m
1630 32(~83

901 28306
m 10102
453 10m

lH aa

3316
WS
8159
sm
leZl
Im

llZ'S9

?H ;1)27
no 11255
063 31700
m 15420
8~1 1109u

32Sa W738
1154

H~2

4107
18809

942iJ
30b9

5650

91'91

BI)S
1320
3449
5292
Im
n6a
asn

112'91

m
2250
8S5
450
225

()

I}

Q3'?!

1260
2115
70S
225

91)

Ib20
IS'JO
811)
225
90
I)

U

Total:

2250 347b7
!LN 53783
m 99m
300 66625
135 30387
510 4lilf)1
m 15702

Totals 7639 108299 24537

KUlbers per arade

7307 94396 50834 3~S57 ms ms 4545

GRADE ul'se GZ'S8 Q3'S8 Q4'8S 112'99 93'39 Gi'B9 QI'?t aZ'91 Q3'91 G4'91 Totals

Totals

A'i<? Mt
I~'~ )

I
2
3
4

b
i

2220 30085 829Q
5373 25627 iJ9S5
lOB? 21389 5439
m 11m 21IC'
153 2es~ 521
91 2080 358
o Q ~

9291 93389 23b'~

U!1:8 1756a E'355 20Zi}
1:50 :3j~e ~a15 22(1)
4~~ 21!~7 1253? 2299
2~7 ~170 37'10 2!i3
2~1 3!c9 !043 501
i;S8 :ue lileS laH

~ i78 870 !32U

16ea
375Q

570
lac'
b~

!}

.71

2:
I)

.61

4QSO
3~eo

I)

sm aHle
1950 3?b39
':10 ~62g3

!44 :6b50
31 8682

HiS 3m
48 Bill

1:i,;
l~nQth !1t 38 92 ~a ~3'e8 2~ S8 ~2 B9 iJ 8~ Q4 s~ Qi 9i ~2'ql ~3'~1 04?1 Tot~::

t2

t') W
25 4H
:~ m
3~ 444
~!) . 1H
45 263'9
Si) 2:39
5~· 16'(
~~, .jb~

6S 362
:v ! 91

75 lai
af> 7a
es 7b
90 45
95 15

IvO '"
tl15 :,1

i;Oli
bOt7
:017
~!:ll

bill:

!2m
12m
n~1\

d3v
7130
5661

Shbl
1443
Im
I01v
10\~

!)

Wi!!
1653
lose
ma
3'l7g
18\3
idiJ
!'al~

lOSS

!i9

325

11.'

141
l48

Ha
I -,e:...

~511

3S~4

351\
35H
3Si4

11m
14m

1025

2ü]!
2c)7t
~Oi1

3~2~

!SB5

18

'lbb

105b

m
33e
m
333
338

1375
UH5
t~ .. ,

I'iv
~o

I,

I ~f'
iBu
130

45

45
13
13
,)

,)

1125 1?3g4
1125 t~3al

i12~ 1;381
lt25 ! :394
!l25 1::34
'm 4Aal?
975 'l~a~q

~ !(\ t.\rl~~

} ltl .;:',LI.li4
i1!} 22094
12 13325

12 13325
I~ ml
19 41'11
5~ 1I~(;

5i HjU
2~ ~2!:e



Source of all hake by I.C.E.S. division
KEY

~ Via..... Vlla

50 CJ Vllb,c

~ Vllg-k

Landings by nation·

Source·of Ireland'shake by selected I.C.E.S~ division
. I '; ,
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lII! Ireland
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I I
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Fig 2: Landings of hake by Ireland and all nations from 1960
to 1986.
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Fig 3: Distribution of effort by longliners of the joint
venture fleet targetting hake between 1985 and 1991. The
percentages are based on an analysis of 24,795 hours.
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Fig 4: Length frequency distributions of juvenile hake from
trawls fishing whitefish and Nephrops in 1991.
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Fig 5: The range of length at age of hake interpreted in
this work and by Hickling (1930).
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Fig 6: Yield and biomass per recruit curves for hake based on
growth parameters in Anon 1991. Estimates of current fishing
mortality (F) are arrowed. (Parameters for these calculations
are: Winf=8202; k=O.09; tO=-O.07; M=O.2; tc=1; tr=3).
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